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V. B. PALMER, Fsq., N. W. corner of'rliinl,
and Chesnut streets, Philadelphia, and 189 Nas-
sau street, (Tribune Buildings,) New York, is
our authorized Agent for receiving advertise-
ments and subscriptions to the Lehigh &wider
and-collecting -and-receipting for the same.

The School Law
The House of Representatives has had be-

fore it a bill making many changes in the laws
regulating the Common Schools of this Com-
monwealth. The bill is a large one—consist-

-ing of some sixty or seventy sections, divisions,
&c. It does not entirely supersede the law of
1849, but has incorporated in it many of the

provisions in force at present. The section in
the present law, making it the duty of a con-
stable to collect taxes, is stricken out, and pro-
vision made for their collection by the usual
collectors of county rates and levies. There is,
.also, another important provision in it, and
that is for the appointment of county superin,
tendants of schools. Many of the changes are
good and should be adopted. The bill will not,
in all probability, become a law at this ses-
sion, as it has advanced too far towards its ter-
mination:

Adjournment of the Legislature..
A joint resolution has passed both liouses,

tot the final adjournment of the State Legisla-
.ure on Tuesday, the 16th. instant. 'lather a
short time, we think, to get through with all the
important business which remains unfinished.

Astronomy
Mr. E. Foote will give his second Lecture

on Astronomy, on Saturday evening next, at
the Odd Fellows' Hall. Jlis subject will bathe
Planetary System. Admittance 12i cents.

Something Worth Seeing.
The extensive Menageries of Raymond &

Co. and Van Amburg; united, forming the larg-
est and most varied collection of wild animals
now extant, will exhibit in Allentown, on Wed-
nesday, the 17th inst., at 1 o'clock, I'. 1\1.7.--
Among the rare animals comprised in the col-
lection, are living specionens ot the Rhinoceros,
or Unicorn of lloly Writ, and the white, or Po-
lar Bear, the only ones in America. The ex-
hibition will be interesting and profitable to all
who delight in viewing the wonders of the An-
imal Kingdom. hoeing the ekhibition, there
will also be -given two grand animal perform-
ances by Mr. Van A mburg and Mons. Ilideralgo,
the most celebrated of all animal performers.

The Slavery Question
Let us hope that land is ahead, and that we

shell soon be out of the sea of trou.ble, arising
out of the Slave Discussion. The project pro-
posed by Mc M'Clernand, of Illinois, on Wed-
nesday, the 3d inst., which is the same as that
proposed by Mr. Clay, by which all the ques-
tions are to be settled in one hill, commands
groat attention. It can scarcely be much im-
proved, and we should like to see a direct vote
upon it at the earliest day. It admits Califor-
nia as she stands, sinks the slave question in
reference to the territories, and provides for
paying Texas for certain reductions of her
boundary. All parties can unite in favor of
this proposition, and we have no hesitation in
giving it our hearty concurrence.

Important Decision
The ppinion in the case of the Common-

wealth of Pennsylvania vs. M. I'. Mitchell pro-
prietor of the Limited States' llot el, Philadel-
phia, was delivered by Judge Parsons in the
Court of Quarter Sessions last week. The lac:8
are as follows :

A person who was objectionable to the pro.
prior:it of the hotel, had been ordered out of
the house for some difficulty which occurred a
few weeks ago, and cautioned never to come
in it again ; a few days afterward he went there
again, accompanying a friend, who had some
business with a guest of the house. The latter
refused to go. , but was then put out with force,
and Mr. Mitchell was prosecuted for assault mot
battery. On a motion for a new trial, the court
decided that, though an inn-keeper is hound to
receive strangers and travellers who apply for
entertainment, he is tiol obliged to receive oth•
cr persons. Ile is bound to keep an orderly
house, and has a right to compel persons to
withdraw who are .not guests and who arc dis-
agreeable to him or the inmates.

British Iron in Philadelphia
lOrAmong theottixports from Liverpool to

Philadelphia, from the '29th of February to the
sth of March, were 354} tons bars ; 7 do. bars;
543 do. hoops; 7 do. rods, and 15 do. pig iron.
—Exchange Paper.

It would be ''very disagreeable" to England,
eaye the Pottstown Ledger, were we to manu-
facture this iron ourselves—or even a part of
il. If there is any one article which it would
be to the advantage of Pennsylvania to supply
the market with, above another, it is iron.—
The coal and iron.ore in the mountain. is coin
parative/y worthless. Behold the mine of
wealth it preduces by being wrought up into
articles for the supply of our own market. NO
Alteration will be made in the present tariff to
the higher protection .of any articles—hence it
may be well to be contented with rather a less
speedy odevelopement of wealth than might be
anticipated under higher duties.

RAtineato.—A meeting of citizens in favor of
this project was held on Saturday, the 231 in
Bucks county, at 'which resoluti3ns were adopt-.

Sonnie'a Secret foundoutby a Lady.
' The following is an extract from an address,

delivered on the occasion of a banner presen-
tation by an unmarried lady, to a Division of
the Sons of Temperance, in Georgia :

"As a lady, I might perhaps complain, that,
by your organization, you exclude us from the
secrets of your Order. You group yourselves
together—you talk—you plan—you act. No
listening' ear of woman is hero to catch the
words which frill from your lips—no prying eye
to mark your deeds. All is secret—as you
think. lint in spite of you, the secret will get
out, and we ladies know it.

"Yon talk and plan—but we see the young
man who, just now, by his d'oymion to his cup,
was wrecking all of good for time and all of
hope of eternity, mingling in your association,
safe from ruin which beaded him. The gray-
headed father looks upon his son they saved,
and a smile, radiant with the light of joy,
plays brightly on the old man's countenance.
• 'We see the husband, who stood trembling
upon the verge of a volcano—another step or
two, and the fearful plunge had been taken—-
retreating from his perilous position, and seek,
ing safety in the association of your Oider;
and then the, wife, whose aching heart -has long
endured in silence the insanity of. its grief,
stands up with the mountain pressure gone, and
links her affection to her sobered husband.—
These are your deeds. You dry np the tears
'of grief, yon hush the sighs of the broken heart-
ed, you stop the prodigal in ti is career—you
give light for darkness, hope for despair, and
roll upon the bosom of society a stream which
has healing in the water. This is your secret.'.

Opinion of Freo Banking
The New York Herald says, the New Jersey

banks are busily engaged in providing a circa•
lotion to fill the'vacuum in this market by the
demand for the issues of the banks of this State
at the West. We advise the public to be cau-
tious how they take these Jersey bills. We
have had some experience in the mooch's oper-
andi of banking in New Jersey, and have very
little confidence in their issues. There is no
bank circulation it, this 'country, and we might
say in the world, equal to that of this State;
secured by New York State and Government
stocks ?and its soundness and safety is so uni-
versally appreciated at. the West, that the is-
sues of our banks, thus secured, are almost
monopolized in that section of the Union,
leay.ing the demand here, for a local circulation,
to be supplied by the shinplaster banks located
in all the neighboring States. Something must
be dune to remedy this evil, and we know of
no way but by an inerea=e of banks, under the
free banking system. We have heard of sev-

eral banks in New Jersey, which have lately
extended their cirenlation largely; and the sys-
tem adopted to force their issues upotrthis com—-
munity, looks very much as though they in-
tended, as soon as they had become sufficient-
ly expan,lnd, to follow in the wake of the
Plainlieht Bank and the State Bank of Morris.

13c.nton's National Railroad Plan.
The, bill prepared for a railway from St. Louis

to the bay of San Francisco, sets apart the
proceeds of the sale of the public NM'S; for
opening such a communication with Calikunia,
New Ai ex ico,Oregon and Salt Lake settlements.
A breadth of one mile of the public lands is to
be appropriated to the central highway, and
one thousand feet to the branch roads, on each
of which lines are to be constructed, a railroad,
and common road, and lines of telegraph.

The common roads are to be free of toll, and
the railroads to be taxed for transportation no
higher than is necessary to keep them in repair.
The finnan titles are to be extinguished on the
routes to the beeadth of one hundred miles.—
Military stations arc to be established, and Itio
acres of land will be given to every male over
eighteen years of age, who shall Settle on the
line of said road or branches within twelve
months after the Indian titlesare extinguished,
and pre.em priori rights to the same extent to
those who shall afterwards settle.

The bill also provides for surveys and evmi-

Mations as to the best route, and* for the corm
pletion of the common 'road in one year and
the central road in seven years, after located.
The u.se of the railway when finished is grant-
etl to individuals nr companies for a limited
time, who shall contract to transport persons,
mails, munitions of war, and fieiglits of all
kintk, public arid privme, in vehicles furnished
by themselves, at stich reasonable rates as may.
In; agreed upon.

Continental Shin•Plasters
Various attempts have been made from lime

to time to redeem the continental money, but
v‘itliout success. 'the whole amount issued
during the revolutionary war was four hundred
millions of dollars, but one half was cancelled
by collection. Congress paid it out at forty
dollars for one of specie. It afterwards fell to
five hundiod for one, and finally got as low as
one thousand for one, when it lost all its value.
The whole public debi;nut includingeolninen-.
tan looney, was a foreign debt to France sad
Ilolland, at four per cent, of f...7,855,085, and a
domesticdebt, iu lotm•ellicecertilicales, of Sa.t,.
115,290, to which were added the claims of

several Stales, emotmting to $21,500,000. The
whole debt wass9l,ooo,ooo,which finally went
up to par. The campaign of 1778.9 cost $135,-
000,000, continental money, while the whole
amount in the treasury in specie was $151,686.
Taking the reduction in value on continental
money, it only amounted to a tax of about live
dollars per annum for each person. It was
doubtless a great loss to our forefathers, but
what a rich heritage have we not obtained for
it, if we are wise enough to keep it!

Deathfrom Intosication.—A colored man in
Ulster county, N. Y.came to his death on the 19th
by drinking excessively of brandy, which acou-
ple of bystanders agreed to pay for, for the fun

Study of Human Nature
In the physical world the leading phenom-

ena have from youth upwards to maturer age, '
excited our wonder and attracted our admira-
tion—yet, we thveot cease to study therit at-
tentively, to scan their uses and designs, to
dwell upon their endless variety of forms. The
subject never tires; and in descending from
more general surveys, the details.of a system
so varied and complex, present a never end-
ing interest, and a at ill greater fund of instruc-
tion. As with :he natural, so with the moral
phenomena by which we arc surrountled.—
We study the great principles which govern
mankind, we admire the prominent traits of
character exhibited in men, the higher endow-
ments of their natures. They awaken a deep
interest in our minds because they apply to our
.own mental organizationi and draw out its sym•
profiles, While they give an aspiration after ex-
cellence, which we may hope in sonic degree
to attain. We allude to those displays of intel-
lectual power, of innategoodness, of high-soul-
od energies we sometimes meet with in the
walks of life. They are the grand striking fea-
tures of humanity, which arrest our admiration
and .tncli life's great and impressive lessons.
These are comparatively rare. Genius, lofty
principle ; disinterested action, wide, practical
views, great intellectual developernent aro the
lot of few. The characters of most men, when
we descend to the details of life, are of a mix-
ed nature—compounded of qualities at vari-
ance with each other, and with alloys so blend.
ed that it is difficult to decide whether good or
evil most predominates. In whatever condi-
tion they maybe planed, they are the most

useful study for the moralist—because the most
accessible and met with in t lie everyday walks
of life. The saute divine hand that has so won-
derfully diversified the minutite of nature, has
imparted an equal variety in its mental struc-
ture to the race of man. Form, intellect, ex-
pression, external featu res, rise up around us in
endless variety, and horn the conteinplation of
this variety, as in the world of external nature,
spring up fountains of thought, sympathies and
erjoytnents. We look into our own hearts, we
analize our motives and desires, we probe our
imperfections and weaknesses, our tendencies
to corrupting pleasures, our conflicts with our
better nature, and we turn to the class we have
last depicted, the great masses of mankind, as
to our lellows, who are the-sharers of our lot,
beings of a frail and imperfect humanity like
ourselves. It is here that we derive our best
lessons of instruction. The page of human na-
ture, the type of which lies within ourown bo-
soms, is here unfolded—anti we can read it
without self-love or self-deception. Faults
which would lie hiilden in our own hearts, are
there revealed to us—we leant to hate selfish-
ness and to shrink from the deformity of vice

detect a weakness, and to guard against
the follies and the delosions of the heart—to
feel how virtue exalts, how sympathy endears,
how cultivation of intellect entnibles. It is thus
while we mingle with our fellow-nom, if we

closely study their characters in detail, we
shall take the most efficient means to improve
our own. Our intellectual Hahne, too, will in
a corresponding ratio be improved. From men
of all classes, of mull tax•upatious, of every call,
brc of mind, and from their experiences, froln
the poor aswell US the rich, we can gain seine-
thing new, something practical, =nine stock ad-
ded to the Mud of knowledge which may en-
lighten our course, through life, and enlarge our
sphere of usefulness and our claims all the Hi-

ciety, amongst which Providence has cast our
ilot. We shall thus make ourselves better and
wiser men. Let us not despise the humble,
the poor, the uneducated. They are one fel-
lows in weakness, struggling like ourselves
in the waves of a stormy life, with minds

and hearts formed and beating like our own,
! our eqnals in the sight of God, and what lev-

, els all distinctions of rank and fortune, heirs
of the same immortal hopes I—Two fl'orlds.

`Foreigners Coming to America.,.
An idea appears to have got abroad in Eu-

rope that we Atnericans are the greatest spend-
thrifts in all creation; and in consequence, all
the weld, that is, all worth mentioning, are
corning over to cure our plethoric pockets. Ev-
ery lady, says the New York 9b,patch: with a

handsome leg, every man with a fine voice,
everybody who can writo, or spout, or dance,
Or sing, or paint, or carve, or cook, or fiddle,
or act, or engrave, or ride, or tumble, or leap,
or joke, or build, or whistle, is coming over at
once. Jenny Lind is coming, Sims Reeve is
coming, Miss I [ayes is coming, uu:ont's lon-
-6CS alld horsewomen are coining, Cerito iscoin-

ing, St. Lein', her husband, who fiddles and
dances, is coming ; Rose Cheri is coining, (at
least we hope so.) ell stroll, everybody is
coming, to say nothing of George Paul Rains-
ford James, the novelist, who is coming with
his family amanuensis. to settleamong us and
establish a Illallutactory of historical romances.
As there will be nothing worth living for in
Paris and London alter all these people come
over here, we may as .well begin to makepre•
parations for receiving all the tag-rag-ambbob-
tail, the dandies and chevaliers of those gay
capitals, who willLsc afilong usbefore we know
what we are aboul. Thetefore, we Second the
suggeldion of our fiiend IVIIIis, editor of the

Home Journal," and would advise our capi-
talists to continence the work of cieetMg two
or three new theatres for the French companies
of artistes, a new opera house, and half a doz-
en new restaurants, on the largest conceivable
scale. The ten governors of our city charities
will, of course, take timely warning, and put
up some new alms houses on Blackwell's Is.
land, and enlarge the prisons.

Elinoi.s.—This State .was settled in 1749 by
French, and adinitted Into the Union in 1818.
Voters, all white male inhabitantsresident in the
State six months, but can only vote in the coon..
ty where actually residing. its capital is,Spring•
field.. Area, 52,000 square miles, population, in

Importation of Iron
We haVe been furnished from a good somre,

says the Philadelphia North American, with
the following statement of the quantity of man-
ufactured iron brought into that port, during the
period from February Ist to April Ist, 1850 in-
clusive.

Ship Delta, 300 tons Mannfae'rd
do Wrn. Penn, 550 do
do Susquehanna, 250 do
do Salacia, 500 do
do Shenandoah, .250 do
do Helen MeGaw, 500 do .•

Hargae Comoro, •lilt) do
creole, 125 do
Robert Bolton, 300 do

ME 17b TotiF

From liTashinglon
The Washingtor. correspondent of the Phila-

delphia North American say' st Mr. Benton
spoke at length on the California question, con-
tending for her immediate admission, and with-
out relerencelo the other great issues before the
country. Incidentally he touched upon the slav-
ery question, defending the North from the oft
repeated charge ofaggression on SOuthern tights.
Ile was followed by Mr. Clay, who was ofopinion
that the object sought to be obtained by Mr.Be-
nton could be better accomplished by referring
the matter to the proposed SelectCommittee, than
by entertaining the proposition of admission as
a separate and independent one. Mr. Douglass
endeavored to obtain a trot vote on Mr. Foote's
proposition for a Select Committee; but the lat-
er stated, that as a number of the friends of this
proposition were absent from the Senate, he
would move to potpone the subject until the II th
The motion was adopted.

Dr. Webster
According to the Boston Post, the stupified ap-

pearance of Dr. Webster, during. his trial, is at-
tributed to the use of morphine. It has been sat-

isfactorily ascertained that he did take a small
portion of very active poison at the time the
charg,e of murder was announced to him in jail.
His reflections upon his counsel in Court showed
how utterly incapable he was of comprehending
the exigencies of his case. The evidence ivltich
he wished them to produce would not only have
strengthened his defence; but in some respects
would have corroborated testimony for the pros-
ecution. Titat his counsel did for him ail that
the extraordinary circumstances admitted of, is
conceded by all who witnessed the trial through.
out. They had not one fact to rest on, beyond
his standing in society, general character for the
observance of the duties of social life, and his
unconcerned demeanor during the week of the
search for Dr. Parkman. Yet under this pauci-
ty of evidence for the defence, Mr. Merrick ar-
gued about seven hours, with a degree of force
and ingenuity which completely surprised all
who understood the real difficulties of the case.

An Astonishing Invention
The London "Mining Journal" says them,

will shortly be brought before the public a new
locomotive. in which the requirements of eith-
er, steam, lire, air, or water, will be dispensed
with; its power of transaction, while effective,
will be perfectly safe—by it one-half at least
of the present working expenses will be saved.
Advocates of universal peace look forward with
hope; this agent will exert a 'powerful MlN-
mice on all nations. Distant parts of the world.
where steamships. from the expense of fuel,
have not been, will soon be reached with facil-
ity. This motive power will advance all na-
tions by a larger stride than ever steam has yet
made.

An old Stamen'licr..—The Lancaster Intelligen-
cer says: Last week we hail a visit from Mr.
Christian Wolf, formerly of this county, but for
the last eight years a resident of Cumberland
county, who paid us sl'. his fiftieth year's sub-
scription to the olntelligencerr Ile commenc-
ed taking the paper with the first number that
was issued by Mr. Dickson—andhe looks hearty
and vigorous enough, to continue a subscriber
for at least twenty years to come. What ot%er
paper in the State can boast of a subscriber of
fifty years standing, and a .punctual paying ouc
at that.

Rapid Plight of IlirdN.—The Detroit Free Press
says, wild pigeons are very plenty in the woods
back ofthat city. Wild rice, was found in the
crops of some of those taken, from which the
Free Press infers that they must have flown 700
miles in less than twenty-four-hours, as the rice
is not found nearer than that distance, and it di-
gests in twenty-four hours.

('ard Playing.—The gambling law ofKentucky,
makes it a penitentiary offence to play at
cards. The seVet it). of the punishmwit as here•
tof..)re rendered the stailite ivholly nugatory, and
in coliequenee gambling has been Since prac%

tired with pet feet impunity. One poor fellow,
however, with whom the games of hazard had be-
come a passion, a few weeks since was visited
with the utmost rigor ()row laws, and sentenced
to two years confinement in the penitentiary..lt
is said he wanted to bet his gold watch against
a hundred dollars that he could heat the Shrill',
who was accompanying him to the place ofhis
imprisonment, the best five in seven at a game of
euchre.

ucn. Cass Sit.,taincd.—The Michigan House of
RepreSentatives, on the I.9th Mt., passed resolu-
tions sustaining the course of Gen. Cass on the
Slavery question. Resolutions lyric then offered
by Mr.Leech, embodying the principles of the
Wilmot Proviso. • They werii rejected, 26 to 37.
Thus are repealed the instructions of the last
Legislature to Gen. Cass and hiS associate in the
Senate, to vote in favor of the Wilmot Proviso..

Progress qf New Orleans.—ln the year 1810
the population of New. Orleans was 24,532 ; in
1820 it was 41,330; in .1830 it was 49,826; in
1840 it wa5102,191; in 1850 it is calculated to

be 130,000. If it had kept up its ratio, its pres-
ent population would have been 204,191, It has
declined 70 per cent on the ten years previous.

IZMIR

larThe family of the late Dr. Parkman, paid,
voluntarily, to Littlefield the $3OOO reward-
offered by them, soon after Mr. Parkman's disap•

Legislative Proceedings.
limininnuito, April 8, 1850
4SENATEL

Mr. WALKER, from the Committee on FOIE.
cutive Nominations, to whom the nomination
ofJacob Weygand, as Associate Judge ofNorth-
ampton county, was referred, reported in faror
of the confirmation of the nomination.

On motion of Mr. Shinier, of Northarnpton,the
Senate suspruded the rule requiring Executive
noininalions to lie over five days, and went into
Executive session for the ptirpm,e ofconsidering
the said nomination.

On the cintoion •will the Senate consent to the
nomination the yeas and nays were taken
agreeably to the Constitotion, antl.resnlted—yeas
31 nays nonr.

On motion of Mr. Malone,the Senate then pro.
ceeded to the considrration of the bill to enlarge
the ,lorlts of the Delaware Division a the Penn-
sylvania Canal, which was taken up and read a
second and a third time, passed—yeas 27, nays

- The bill giving the assent of this Common-
wealth to the Bth section of a certain act passed
by the Legislature of New Jersey, in relation to
the constrnction of an aqueduct or bridge over
the river Delaware, came up and was warmly
debated. On the final passage of the bill the
yeas and nay's were called, and resulted as fol-
lows :

YVAs—Messrs. Drawley, Drum, Fraily,Gnern-
sey,Jones, Muhlenherg,Shimer,Stret t-

er, Sterret,BeA, Speakerotal 11.
NATA—Me.ism Cralth, Cunningham,

Darde, Peru Forsyth, FriLlt, Fulton, Haslett,
King, Knonigmacher, Lawrence, Malone, Ma.-
Mitts, Packer, Sadler, Sankey, Savers', Walker,
—Total 19.

On motion of Mr. Packer, 111:2 bill providing for
submitting the amendment of the Constitution,
relative to the election of Judges, to the people,
was taken up, discussed and amended, and final-

ly passed as follows:
tier. I. Be it enacted, &c. That for the pur-

pose of ascertaining the sense of the citizens of
this Commonwealth,in regard to the adoption or
rejection of said amendment, the Governor of
this CommonWealth shallissue a writ of elec-
tion directed to the Sheri& of each and cveey
county of this ComtnOnwealth, commanding
them to give notice in the usual manner, that an
election will lie held in each of the TOwnships,
IVartls and Districts therein, on the second Tues-
day in October, in the year ofour Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and fifty, for the purpose of
deciding upon the adoption or rejection of the
said amendment, which said election shall he
held at the places and be opened and closed at

the time, at and within which the general elec-
tions ofibis Commonwealth are held, opened and
closed, and it shall be the dirty of the judges, in.
spectors and clerks of each ofthe said townships,
wards and districts, to receive at the said elec-
tion, ticlotts, either written or printed, or partly
written and partly printed, front citizens duly
qualified to vote for members of the General As-
sembly, and to deposit them in a box or boxes,
to be for that purpose provided by the proper of-
ficers, which tickets shall be labelled on the out-

side "amendment," and those who arc favorable
to the amendment may express their desire by
voting each a written or printed, or partly writ.
ten and partly printed ballot, containing on the
inside thereof the words "for the amendment,"
and those who arc opposed to such amendment,
may express their opposition by voting each a
similar ballot, containing on the inside thereof
the words "against the amendment."

Sec. 2. That the election on the said proposed
amendment shall, in all repems, be conducted as
the general elections of this Commonwealthare

now conducted, and it shall be the duty of the re-

turn judges of the respective counties and dis-
tricts thereof, first having carefullk ascertained
the number of votes given for or against the said
amendment, in the manner aforesaid, to make
out duplicate returns thereof, expressed in words
at length and not in figures, only one of which
returns so made shall be lodged in the Prothon-
otary's office of the proper county, and the other
sealed and directed to the Secretary of the Com-
monwealth—and by one ofthe said judges forth-
with deposited du the most convenient Post.Of-
ace.

SCC. :3. .t'hat it shall further he the duty of the
Secretary of the Commonwealth, on receiving
the returns of the election for and against the
saidamendment, to deliver the same to the Speak-
er of the Senate, on or before the first Monday
after the organisation of the .next Session
of the State Legislature, ;after said returns
shall so be received, who shall open and publish
the same in the presence of the members of the
Senate and House of Representatives, on the next

Tuesday thereafter; and When the number of
vote!j, given lr, and the number given against
the said amendment, shall have been summed
up and ascertained, duplicate certificates thereof
shall he signed by the Speaker of the Senate and
Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives, one of
which shall be filed in the office of the Secretary
of the Commonwealth,and the other delivered to

the governor, whose ditty it shall be to declare
hp primlamation, whether the said amendments
have been, or have not been approved and rat-

ified by the citizens of this—Commonwealth.
Sec. 4. The Sheriff; and Commissioners ofthe

several countiesof this Commonwealth, shall do
and perform all the duties.and acts necessary by
them to be done, to give effect to, and carry out

the provisions of this act.
Mr. Sankey moved to consider the resolution

relative to thu final adjournment of the.Legisla-
titre, which was agreedto, andfinally adopted, as
follows : •

Resolved, That the Legislature will .adjourn
sine die on Tuesday, the 16th day of April next,
at L o'clock, P. M.

11011:i;E_OF BEPRESENTATIVE:S•
Mr. PORTER iTad a bill to place, to incor-

porate the Farmers and Mechanics Bank at Eas-
ton.

Numerous petitions were again pmentetl—-
among them several from.ditrerent..parts of the
State, against the repeal of the act of 1847, rela•
live to fugativi slaves.

Mr. Porter presented a petition from Lehigh
county;praying, that free negroes of this State

be removed f w ulof the State. MT!

Gleanings.
rgllon. Henry Clay will be 73 years of age

on the 17th ofApril. •
('?'Gas has been introduced into the city of

Lancaster
Twenty-four pounders have lately

beett dug up on the site ofold Fort Wayne, in
Georgia

{'"The Cholera is prevailing at Monterey, in'
Mcxtco. The Governor died there on the 10th.
ult. The mortality in the city and country is es=
timated at 200 a day.

17" A female pugilist, aged 70, died on Satur-
day, In the New York .penitentiarytafter 40 years
imprisonment.

r'Profesor Webster, has been sentenced to
be hung at such time as the Bxccutive Govern
meat of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
mad•, by their warrant, direct,

relodine is now successffilly applied to
dirtnic diseases of the skin.

,Kid gloves, it is said, maybe effecttfally
cleaned by rubbinglitem with, milk.

CFl,amartine, has contracted to write 20 vol-
umes of romances, fur the 3um of $lOO,OOO,

CY"The Bank ofFrance has upwards tif alnely"
millions ofdollars of bullion, in its vaults, dfttti
its circulation does not exceed that sum.

Er"Abbott Lawrence is stated to have taken
the elegant mansion of Lord Cadogan, opposite
Green•park, in Londonot a rent of $lO,OOO per
annum, where he lives in hecotniug style.

t?-Col. Fremont, in a letter written in Cali-
fornia, previous to his election as United States
Senator, declares himself as adhering to the
prineii los of the great Democratic party.

UVThere is a stune•coal hank in Perry coun•
ty, Ohio, that is upwards of l'2S feet in thickness.
—that is in the depth of the strata. This Bank
may be classed among the wonders of the world.
The coal is of a very superior quality.

riT The drunken Man is, unwise, who not on
makes himself wretched, but disgusts his

friends.
tarA cow in Munroe, Mass., recently pave

birth to four calves. Strange isn't it
EV'll tnen held position in society from merit

alone, how many who now hold their heads high.
would be castoff.

larThe convention for revising the state con-
stitution of Ohio will be Democratic, by a con-
siderable majority.

re"Dr. Chapman has resigned his professor-
ship in the Medical Department of the Pennsyl-
vania University.
LV A resolution ofcensure upon Mr. Webster's

speech has been introduced into the Massachus-
etts Legislature, abil is earnestly urged.

CFA Nice Young Man," is one who is al-
ways ready to treat, pay all bills, and lend all
the money you want, without ever thinking to•

call for it again.
Gj•A Dentist in Philadelphia, advertises that

he will "spare no pains," in extracting pcople'e•
molars. Surprising candor.

Connecticut Election
The election in Conneticut last Monday has

resulted in favor of the Democrats of that State.
The New Haven Register, of the hl lost-, thus
sums up the main features of the triumph:—

We have carried probably, sixteen to twenty-ere
Senators, and a majority• of twenty to Thirty
in the House, and a handsome plurality on the
popular 'vote, combining a most essential and
important Democratic victory, and securing the
election of a Democratic G. S. Senator for air
years ! r—the term of Hon. Rodger S. Baldwin
expiring on the 4th of March next. The vote
for Governorwas as follows :—Seymour,(Dem.)
25284; Foster, (Whig) .'2,762; Boyd, (Free
Soil) 1,775. Though the Democratic candidate
fails by a very small number, of election by the
people, he is certain to be chosen by the Legis-
lature.

Last year, of the 21 Senators, 7 were Demo-
crats, 13 Whigq, and I Free Soil. In the House
there was a tie-110 Democrats to 110 opposi-
tion.

A Relic
We were shown the other day, says the Cin-

cinnati Atlas, a typographical relic, belonging to
Bishop Purcell, about which there is a deeper
shade of antiquity than any other in the printing
line it has ever been our good fortune to exam-

It is a Bible printed in the Latin Language in
1492—thirty nine years after the art of printing
with metal types was discovered.' The print ix
plain, and the letters well formed, and the pa-.
per is of a coarse hut substantial quality. The
printer considered himselfa man ofsome conse-
quence, as in a note at the end of the book an-
nouncing his art, he says 'literally, °there is

none other ill the world like me." An interest-
ing history might be written on changes that'
have occurred in the typographical art, with its
progress and extension since the venerable work
of which we speak came from the press.

Prumic .It4rl in Cholera.—ln the London Medi-
cal Times, (Allopathic,) of Nov. 12, 1849, Dr.
Downing mentions his having used ProsSic acid
"in extreme collapse with manifest advantage."
Mr. Shea, at Dr. D's. suggestion, "Tried it in
'note than one hundred cases of cholera, and
stated his conviction that it was superior to any
thing that he had ever before employed. Ile had
given it to children as young as nine months old
with excellent effect,and he had never in any
case foUnd prejudicial effects follow its use."—
Both of these gentlemen arc of the AlloPathic,or
regular practice.

Spin"; Time.—Thc season of fried sausages
and buckwheat cakes is rapidly disappearing,
and we shall soon be in .the midst of Spring
weather, sunshine and nankeen breeches. Sweet
April is with us. Every merchant should at
once commence advertising, if he wishes.to do
a good business and secure the patronage of the
ladies. '

Feeling in Kentucky.—The Louisville Journal
altar referring to a "small meeting at Bedford,
in Trimble county," for the purpose of sending
persons to the Nashville Convention, adds' very
significantly. •

Any individual who shall go, into that body, as•
suming to be a Representative of the State of
Kentucky had better nut come back within her
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